AGENDA

I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

II. INTRODUCTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS - In the event of an emergency or natural disaster, security personnel will take attendees to a safe place in the building or direct them to exit the building on the Rosa Parks side.

III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

IV. APPROVAL OF THE AUGUST 14, 2018 MEETING MINUTES

V. LABOR STANDARDS UNIT’S REPORT(S)
   - Carolyn Sherrod – Administrative Process
   - Jan Caudill – 2018 Prevailing Wage Survey Statistics
   - Kenneth Nealy – Investigative Process

VI. OLD BUSINESS
   - Clarification of Proposals 6 & 7 tabled from the August 14, 2018 Prevailing Wage Commission meeting as to whether the Prevailing Wage Act has jurisdiction over “any municipality, county, or other political subdivision”.
Proposal Number 6
Ann McGauran
Proposal to change the language from “Prevailing Wage Act of 1975” to “Prevailing Wage Act for State Highway Construction Projects.” Rule 0800-03-02-.03
Page Number 24 and Page Number 25
0800-13-01-.03 EFFECTIVE DATES.(1) is Prevailing Wage Act of 1975 meant to be stricken? Or should it be the State Highway Construction Projects Act (Act)?

Proposal Number 7
Rab Summers
Proposal to define “Highway contractor”, “Public highway”, and “State construction project”
Rule 0800-03-02-.01 (1) (f), (g), and (h) using the following language: “any state agency or by any municipality, county, or other political subdivision” as defined in Rule 0800-03-02-.03.
Page Number 1 and Page Number 2
Page Number 24 and Page Number 25
“On page 1 and 2, sections f, g, and h we define Highway Contractor, Public Highway, and State Construction Project. The way this reads to me any project let by a city or county with state funds is required to use the Prevailing Wage. I agree with this. On page 24 and 25, section 0800-03-02.03 the words "any municipality, county, or other political subdivision" are removed. Is this not a conflict?”

VII. NEW BUSINESS

- Calculation of Prevailing Wage Rates for 2019 (25 Classifications)

VIII. OPEN DISCUSSION ITEMS:

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING – The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Prevailing Wage Commission will be held 1:30 p.m. (CDT) on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2018 at the State of Tennessee, Department of Labor and Workforce Development building, located at 220 French Landing Drive, Nashville, Tennessee.

X. ADJOURNMENT